
Gr. Father
the paternal grandfather of the FP 
(i.e. the father of the FP’s father)

Gr. Father (in law)
the paternal grandfather of  

the FP’s spouse

Gr. Mother
the paternal grandmother of the FP 
(i.e. the mother of the FP’s father)

Gr. Mother (in law)
the paternal grandmother of  

the FP’s spouse  

Father
 a male parent of the FP

Father (in law)
the FP’s spouse’s father

Mother
 a female parent of the FP

Mother (in law)
the FP’s spouse’s mother

Focal Point
the focal point (FP)

Spouse
the husband or wife  

of the focal point  

Foster  
Mother

a woman who 
takes care of the 

FP, usually for 
a limited time, 

without being the 
FP’s legal parent

Step Mother
the FP’s father’s spouse, 

who is not the FP’s 
biological mother

Other
other mother-like  

relation to FP

Aunt
the sister of 

the FP’s father

Uncle
the brother of the 

FP’s father

Aunt (in law)
the wife of the FP’s 

paternal uncle

Uncle (in law)
the husband of the 
FP’s paternal aunt

Brother
a boy or man who has the 

same parents as the FP

Sister (in law)
the wife of the FP’s brother

Brother (in law)
the FP’s spouse’s brother

Sister (in law)
the wife of the FP’s spouse’s 

brother

Polygamous Spouse
a polygamous spouse  

of the FP

Other

Partner
the person with 

whom the Focal Point 
is in an established 

relationship and shares 
a common life

Ex-Spouse
the former spouse of 

the FP

Half Brother
a boy sibling who 
shares the same 

biological father as 
the FP

Step Brother
the son of the FP’s father’s 
spouse (therefore no blood 
relative to FP, in contrast 

with ‘half brother’)

Sister
a girl or woman who has the 

same parents as the FP 

Brother (in law)
the husband of the FP’s sister

Sister (in law)
the FP’s spouse’s sister

Brother (in law)
the husband of the FP’s 

spouse’s sister

Half Sister
a girl sibling who 
shares the same 
biological father 

as the FP

Step Sister
the daughter of the FP’s 

father’s spouse (therefore 
no blood relative to FP, in 
contrast with ‘half sister’)

Foster Brother
a boy with different parents than the 
FP but who is brought up in the same 
family as the FP, usually temporarily.

Paternal Cousin
a child of the FP’s 

paternal aunt or uncle

Paternal Cousin
a child of the FP’s 

spouse’s paternal aunt 
or uncle

Son
the male child of the FP and 

the FP’s spouse

Daughter (in law)
the wife of  

the FP’s child

Daughter
the female child of 

the FP

Foster Son
a male child looked after, usually temporarily, by 
the FP who is not his natural or adoptive parent

Son
the male child of  

the FP

Gr. Son
the male natural, 
adoptive or step 

grandchild of the FP

Gr. Daughter
the female natural, 
adoptive or step 

grandchild of the FP

Niece
a daughter of the 

FP’s brother

Nephew
a son of the  
FP’s brother

No Family Relation
a household member who is not related to the family 

and where no other relation descriptor applies.

Uncle
the brother of the 

FP’s mother

Uncle (in law)
the husband of the 
FP’s maternal aunt

Maternal Cousin
a child of the FP’s 

maternal aunt or uncle

Maternal Cousin
a child of the FP’s 

spouse’s maternal aunt 
or uncle

Aunt
the sister of the  

FP’s mother

Aunt (in law)
the wife of the FP’s 

paternal uncle

Foster  
Father

a man who takes 
care of the FP, 
usually for a 
limited time, 

without being the 
FP’s legal parent

Step Father
the FP’s mother’s spouse, 

who is not the FP’s 
biological father

Other
other father-like  

relation to FP

Half Sister
a girl sibling who 
shares the same 
biological mother 

as the FP

Step Sister
the daughter of the FP’s 

mother’s spouse (therefore 
no blood relative to FP, in 
contrast with ‘half sister’)

Half Brother
a boy sibling who 
shares the same 
biological mother 

as the FP

Step Brother
the son of the FP’s mother’s 
spouse (therefore no blood 
relative to FP, in contrast 

with ‘half brother’)

Foster Sister
a girl with different parents than the 

FP but who is brought up in the same 
family as the FP, usually temporarily.

Niece
a daughter of the 

FP’s sister

Nephew
a son of the  
FP’s sister 

Gr. Father
the maternal grandfather of the FP 
(i.e. the father of the FP’s mother)

Gr. Father (in law)
the maternal grandfather of  

the FP’s spouse 

Gr. Mother
the maternal grandmother of the FP 
(i.e. the mother of the FP’s mother)

Gr. Mother (in law)
the maternal grandmother of  

the FP’s spouse 

Daughter
the female child of the FP 

and the FP’s spouse

Son (in law)
the husband of the  

FP’s child 

Gr. Son
the male natural, adoptive 
or step grandchild of the 

FP’s spouse

Step Son
the male child of  
the FP’s spouse

Foster Daughter
a female child looked after, usually temporarily, by 
the FP who is not her natural or adoptive parent

Gr. Daughter
the female natural, 

adoptive or step grandchild 
of the FP’s spouse

Step Daughter
the female child of  

the FP’s spouse




